Simple proofs are given of the following classical theorems: (1) An arbitrary set of commuting matrices may be simultaneously brought to triangular form by a unitary similarity. (2) An arbitrary set of co mmuting normal matrices may be simultaneously brought to diagonal form by a unitary similarity.
Introduction
The purpose of this note , which is expository, is to present proofs of two fundamental theorems on sets of commuting matrices. The theorems are classical, but existing proofs tend to be unnecessarily co mplicated and furthermore are diffi c ult to find in the literature. For thes e reasons the following simple proofs (along the lines set down by Frobenius and Schur in their original m e moirs on group r epresentations) are of interest. In fac t the basi c tools are the concept of irreducibility and a simplified form of Schur's lemma, both from the theory of group representations. In addition some special information concerning normal matrices will be required , which we summarize briefly below. (Complete proofs may be found in MacDuffee's book.)' For simplicity, all the matrices considered below are over the complex field. We also need LEMMA 1. Let A be an arbitrary n X n complex matrix. Then there is a unitary matrix U and an upper triangular matrix T such that A= UT. PROOF. Let A t be the first column of A and suppose We also require the fact that if A is any matrix such that AA* has zero trace 2 then A must be the zero
and so tr(AA*) = 0 implies A = O.
The Theorems and Their Proofs
A set (finite or infinite) of n X n matrices 2! = {A} is said to be reducible if fixed positive integers p, q, and a fixed nonsingular matrix S exist such that for each A E~l ,
where A II is a p X P matrix, A 12 a p X q matrix and A22 a q X q matrix. Otherwise ~( is said to be irreducible. If the form (1) can be achieved with A 12 = ° as well for all AE~, then ~ is said to be full y reducible.
Since any matrix is the product of a unitary by an upper triangular matrix (lemma 1) and a similarity transformation by an upper triangular matrix retains the block form of (1), the matrix S may be chosen unitary. From this remark it follows that ~ is reducible if and only if it it unitarily reducible, so that these a re equivalent concepts.
Th e basic le mm a is th e followin g: Lemma 2 (Sc hur's lemma, specialized). Let ~! = {A} be an irreducible set of n X n matrices, and let M be a fixed matrix such that for each Adl, there is a matrix
mmutes with each element of ~l)
then M is scalar.:l PROOF. S uppose th at th e rank of M is r, a nd writ e ( II" M = P ° wh e re P, Q are nonsingular and I I' is th e r X r ide ntit y matrix. Th e n fo r eac h AE~l , (2)
where All, All a re r X r matri ces, AI~, 11~r~(n-r) matri ces, A ~ I , / LI (n -r) X r matri ces a nd A~~, Adn -r) X (n-r) matri ces. Th e n (2) im plies that "I Th at i~. a lIIultipl e of the idt'nlil ) matrix. W e note that th e le mma remain s true if ~l is assumed unitarily irreducible . Thi s re mark will find appli cation later. Now s uppose that 91 = {A} is any set of n X n matri ces. It is clear that afte r a s uitable simil arity has bee n performed, the matl'ices A may be tak e n so that with res pect to so me fix ed partitioning,
Thu s A~I
wh e re A ij = ° for i > j , and for each i th e se t ~T; = {Au} is irreduc ible. If we assu me in addition that 91 is a set of co mmuting matri ces, then it follows that for each i ~, C is also a set of commuting matri ces, and he nce by le mma 2 that ~f i consists entirely .of scalar matrices. He nce we hav e proved th e first of th e two theore ms: THEOREM 1. Let 91 = {A} be any set of commuting matrices_ Then there is a fix ed nonsingular matrix S (which may be chosen unitary) such that S -IAS is upper triangular for each AE~l. Now let :~f = {A} be an y se t of n X n normal matrices. We firs t prove LEMMA 3. If 91 is unitarily reducible then it is unitarily fully reducible. PROOF. S uppo se that ~f is unitarily re du cibl e and let V be a unitary matrix su c h that with res pect to s om e fix ed partitioning, for each A E9l.
Since norm ality is preserv ed und e r unitary s imil arities, the matrices V-IA V are normal. Hence :'e mark s made in the int roduc tion , it fo llows that A 1:!= 0. This comp letes th e proof of th e le mm a.
From lemma 3 we obtain LEMMA 4. There is a unitary matrix V such that for each AEW, Combining these lemmas, we obtain the second of the two theorems: THEOREM 2. Let ~I = {A} be a set of commuting normal matrices. Then there is a fix ed unitary matrix V such that V -IAV is diagonal for each AEW.
PROOF. Choose U so that the form (3) is achieved.
The n the sets Wi = {A ii}, 1 "s; i "s; r are unitarily irreducible sets of commuting normal matrices. Lemma 2 now implies that A ii is scalar for each Au EWi' 1 "s; i"s; r from which the theore m follows.
Consequences of the Theorems and a Problem
These theorem s have many important consequences, of which we me ntion two: (4) Let Aj, 1 "s; j "s; p be commuting n X n matrices and let f = f (xI, X2, • • • , Xl') be an arbitrary polynomial in XI, X2, • • ., Xp . The n there is a fixed order· ing of the eige nvalues of A j, say Aj(l), A j (2) 
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(5) Th e irreducib le re prese nt ation s of an abelian group are a ll of degree l.
There are also importa nt app li cat ions in quantum mech ani cs, in th e th eo ry of th e Hec ke operators, and of course in group re prese nt a ti o ns.
Th e foll owin g proble m has som e interest: Give conditi o ns for th e s imult a neo us dia go na li zabili ty of a give n set ~l of commutin g n X n ma tri ces. One such criterion is furni s hed by Th eo re m 2. Anot he r s ufficie nt condition is that ~l co ntain a di ago na li zable nonderogatory matrix (one whose c harac teri s ti c a nd minimal polyhomials coincide): for example, one with di stinct eigenva lues . An induc tive solution is as follows : If ~l co nsists e ntirely of scalar matri ces, we a re through. If not , ~l must contain a diagona li zable nonscalar matrix B, and after a s uitable similarity has bee n pe rformed we may assume that B = A 11 + AJ +. . . + A,1 whe re r > 1 and Ai = Aj if and only if i = j. Next (6) and th e fac t that th e e le me nts of ~[ co mmute impl y that if A is any ele me nt of 9[ th e n A = Al l+ A:!:!+ . . . + Arr wh e re th e partit io nin g is th at imposed by th e fo rm B. Th e prob le m is now redu ce d to th e s tud y of th e r co mmu ti ng se ts ~l; = {A;;}, 1 "s; i "s; r, eac h of s mall er dime nsion than n, to whi c h th e procedure desc ribed a bove may be a ppli ed again , e tc. Th e diffi c ult y of co urse li es in recogni zin g wh e n a given se t of ma tri ces co nt a in s a non sca lar diago na li zab le el e me nt.
(Pap e r 7lB2 & 3-201)
